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– 15 miles North West of Manchester
– Degree awarding since 1992
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– 7500 Students
• Business, Management, SPLAT, Engineering, 
Computing, Health, Psychology, Education, Art & Design
– 50% Part time or Distance Learners
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– Ordering and payment
• Supplier advantages and disadvantages







• The correct questions to ask?








• WebOPAC vs. Web Pages
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• Beware the Proxy Server!!
E-journals for Beginners
• How users discover E-journals
Database searching 42%
Library staff 41%




E-journal Web page 10%
Library Publicity 3%
Print versus electronic journals: a preliminary investigation into the effect of journal 
format on research processes. Nila A. Sathe, Jenifer L. Grady, and Nunzia 
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• Cost per article download
– Archiving








– Impact of RSLG
– Athens DA
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– E-journal management and control 
systems


















• Knowledge of 





• Sound Office Practice
• IT Skills
• Problem Solving
• Technical Know How
Publishing Industry
• Patience
• Sense of Humour
• Psychic Ability and/or 
Crystal Ball Owner
E-journals for Beginners
• UKSG Seminars, Roadshows & Training 
events see http://www.uksg.org/events.htm
• lis-e-journals contact 





• Resources for Electronic Resource 
Management, Joan Conger
– http://www.arches.uga.edu/~jconger/ERIL/resources.htm
• University of Leicester Electronic Journals 





The Serials Management Handbook: a 
practical guide to print and electronic 
serials management
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